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Independence for the Tnskei

29 Bay View Avenue
Tamboer’s Kloof
Cape Town, South Africa

Mro Richard Nolte
Institute of Current World Affairs
66 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York
Dear Mro Nolte-

Last Tuesday, January 23rd,
the third day of the 1962 Parliamentary
session, %he Prime Minister, in a
two and one half hour reply %o the

Opposition’s motion of no confidence,
announced that South Africa’s
largest Bantustan was to be given
ndependence Beginning wth a new

democra%cally-oren%ed constitution,
drafted in consultation w%h Xhosa
leaders, %he Transke would be helped
toward full self-government,

Presiding Chief
Kaizer )a%anzma,
+/-he probable firs%
Prime Minister of
%he Transke.

Through the efforts of South Africa’s expanding and
increasingly important Information Service (it was recently
raised %o cabinet status), the Prime Mnister’s announcement
was publczed in full page ads n major New York, London, and
Continental newspapers, in a special film about the Transke
released in the United States and Great Britain to coincide
wth the announcement, and n prime-time radio broadcasts
for local consumption with nfluen%ial South Africans endorsing
the new step. The Government obviously hopes that this
positive-apartheid plan will lessen criticism at home and
abroad.

R_eaction,_ BlaCk a_d Whit_e
On Tuesday a group of 300 Xhosa were gathered in
Umtata, the Transke1’s Administrative Capital, to hear the
news from the European Chief Nlagistrate, Mr. V.M.P. Liebbrandt,
and from +/-he_r Presiding Chief, Kazer Maanzma. The Chief
sad, "To us %hs day s a day of jubilation. Self-de%erm_naton is assured within %he next decade......I% reflects the
honesty of %he Government."
While Paramount Chief Victor Po%o, one ol the
Transkei’s most powerful chiefs, was also pleased with the
announcement and said it would bring peace %o the Transkei
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snce all the people wanted self-government, other Xhosas were
more reserved n their comments. Some of those ntervewed n
urban areas (outside the Transke) thought % was wonderftL
news, but most seemed to eye i% with varyn derees of
suspicion and dstrus%. One senior school teacher perhaps
expressed aS well as anyone why many of them could not accept
the news more wholeheartedly. "Our people do not want
ndependence n the sense of bein isolated in a small state
within a state. What we wan% is equal opportunity in our
own homeland, which is South Africa as a whole, no% just the
Tr anskei."
However, among the, White population, the reaction
has been generally ’wat and see’. Ant-Government newspapers,
whle qubblng about %s moral basis, have begru4gingly
admitted that % mght be a step lombard. Sr de Villers
Graaf, Leader of the Opposition, has gven i% hs support
provided the Government wll refrain from giving the Transke
total ndependence, but nstead work to keep it in the Republc.

e Nationalist press, of course, considers At a
bold positive step that should please the African and gve
courage to the uropean. awe, a political columns% for
De Burge[, sees the pl as a calculated risk demded by
Windhoek
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Map of Southern Africa showing the African Reserves which,
under the Government plan wll eventually become eight
ndependen+/- Bantustans.
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present conditions, but not inconsistent with the policy the
Na+/-ionalists have successfully defended in every election
since and including 1948. They have made it clear that
they stand for a policy of separate development and that they
have full7 intended to develop independent Bantu states as a
logical extension of their policy.

In the Bantu Authority Act of 1951 the Government
established the principle of "Bantu control over Bantu areas
as and when it becomes possible for them to exercise that
control efficiently and properly for the benefit of their own
people." It also provided that local self-government n
the reserves should be based on the African’s own tribal system.
The Promotion of Bantu Self Government Bill of 1959
carried the plan fur$her first by removing uropean Eepresen%a%ires for African areas from Parliament, and then by officially
recognizing eigh$ Bantu Territorial Units (Ban%us%ans) n
which Africans, unUSed on %he bass of a common language and
culture were o work toward self-government.
The Transke became the frst formally constituted
Bantustan n 1959. The territorial government was changed
from a sem-elec+/-ed one (the BunEa), n which the Xhosas had
participated for some 60
years, %o one based on the
authority of tribal chiefs.

Mr. Daan de Wet Nel, nster
of Bantu Administration,
promised at the time the
Transkean Territorial Author%y was installed, that the

Transkei would be Even
ndependence n a reasonable
tme...."once the administrative machinery is established."
He told a Eroup of White

Transkean businessmen that
this "reasonable time" would
be at least several generations.
However, his idea of the time
necessary has been radically
shortened by events n the
last two years.

Mr. Daan de We% Nel

-
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Increased world opinion opposed to apartheid has
brought pressure upon the Government to prove ts case, and
increased dissatisfaction with the Bantu Authority in the
Transkei, which led to violence and terrorsm in Pondoland
moved some Chiefs to press harder and earlier for Transkeian
ndependence.

A motion about independence was lresen%ed at the
Annual Meeting of the Transean Territorial Authority n
Umtata last April. It sad "....n vew of the Government’s
policy of separate development and the fact that the Bantu
people in the Unon have no represent at_on in the Union
legislature, (a) this Territorial Authority in session
respectfully requests the Government to declare the Transkeian
Territories as a whole a self-governing state under the control
of the Bantu people, (b) that arrangements for the drawin8 up
of the relative constitution be made by the authorties in
consultation with the leaders of the Bantu people in the Transkean Territories; and (c) that ths tem be
priority..."

ven

The Prime
Minister said last Tuesday that it was out o
the consideration of
this request that the
Government had decided

to gve self-government
to the Transkei. A five
year plan to ths effect
wll begin as soon as
possible.

First of all
he said, ’e will grant
the Transkei a new constitution which w11

create a Parliament and
a Cabinet of Ministers,
based on the principles
of Western democracy...

The Bunga Building- Bantu Parliament of the Transkei at Umtata

will be a wholly Black Parliament and Cabinet, snce White
will have no political rights there, but w11 exercase ner vote n the Republic of South Africa.

It

:.n

"Powers to be entrusted...wi11 be substantial and
w11 increase as their organization becomes capable of undertaking the remaining duties.
"Presumably control over Agriculture, Education,
Health and Welfare services, Lands, Roads, and Local Authorities
will be placed under their urisdicton immediately.

’External Affairs, Defence and certain aspects of
the administration of Justice will for the time remain the
responsibility of the Republic."
The Republic w11 collect the taxes from Transkeans
within and outside the Territory, and will give this money, and
other sums necessary to run the various departments to the
Territory to administer, In addition, it will give up to
2 illion rand (about 3 illion dollars) per year to help with
the cost of expansion. Outside capital will be encouraged to
invest in border industry (as of now, no private investment by
Whites is allowed in the Transkei, but Dr.
has intimated
that the Bantu may soon be allowed to invite hte investment)

Verwo.erd

x.

R.eg..o.urces for Saehood
The Transkei’s greatest resource for statehood is

ts some 200 college-educated professional people some of whom
are chiefs like Matanzlma, who has a B.A. from Fort Hare

Others work in law and Government administrative
teach school, or are clergymen or missionaries.
There are a few businessmen. Two hundred may not seem a
significant number in proportion to the Transkei’s internal
population of one and one half million, but compared to the
number of college graduates in many ofAfrica’s new17 independent countries it is rich. I have been told it has enough
talent to make up several competent Tanganyikan cabinets.

University.

offices or

While this leadership and the potential agricultural
richness of the land are encouraging, other facts present doubts
about the extent of the Transkei’s self-government. The first
Transkean Parliament and Cabinet w11 inherit problems of
poverty, over-population and prmitve coadiions: little on
which to build a self-sustanng economxc and political democracy,
The Territory has:

A land area of 15,000 square miles, of which only
one third s erosion-free.
About 82 people per
stricken, with almost all
side the Territory at one
minimum financial support

square mile, many of them povertythe able-bodied men working outtime or another in order to give
to their families. These people

The tobacco millionaire, Anton Rupert,.states that he
can open a factory n Kuala Lampur to manutacture his South

1.

African cigarettes, but not in the Transkei. On a 50-50
investment basis, he points out, his investment there would be
more benef_cal to the Bantu that those White trading stores
and businesses now run for White profit on17.
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are in all stages of transition from primitive %0 urban.
Many herds of poor-quality cattle and sheep which
are further encroaching on the already over-burdened lando
Two hundred miles of rugged sea coast with one
possible navigable harbor for large ships (Port St. Johns)
which is now clogged with sand and would have to be dredged.

runnn

eze and west. The
One main tarred road
other roads are gravel rough at best and qute mpassble
in wet weather.

No through railway line.

A line does run west from

Umtata.

Slightly over 100 Africans who earned enough
(accord.ng to 1958 figures) to pay an income tax.
A high percentage of illiteracy although it is
steadily decreasnE.

Not enough schools, especially for those children
past the first four rades. For this reason there is
no compulsary education.
No University. There are some trade and agricultural
schools, and teachers’ colleges, but the University College
for Xhosa-speaking Bantu is located at Port Hare outside
the Transkei.
A handful of semi-industries, including the forest
ndustry and a lumber mill, whlch will probably be turned
over to t by the South African Government.

A very few African-owned stores, bakeries, mills
and butcberies, unless all those owned by the 15,000
Whites are purchased and turned over to the Xhosas(R)
Virtually no mineral
is has not been developed.

resources. What little

there

Twenty two hospitals and medical clinics, most of
which belong to church missions.
Eight municipal power stations and only four
irrigation schemes.

A state of rivalry between the various tribes, with
occasional fighting, as well as rivalries between those
who cling to the old tribal authorities and those who
advocate more individual freedom (often without the
accompanying responsibility for others, as is found in
the family tribal lfe)o
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e.n_t.. Ca. SuCh a_

St ate Be?

The resources are few and the problems many.
Progress w11 tae tme talent and much money. Its development w11 be lnked to the knd of economic arranBement t can
make with South Africa. Inta11y the Trsnske’s economy w11
be almost totally controlled by South Afrca and ths may
last for a very lon tme untl the Transkei can demonstrate
its own fnancal self-suffcencyo

This raises the question of how independent the
Transkei will actually be if it is controlled economically,
militarily and, at least for a while, judicially. And how
long w11 a sem-ndependent Transke be patient wth such
control?

If the Transke does gaXn total independence, t
could very well be dominated by extremists of one knd or
another. Xhosas from the Transkei now livin outside its
borders n the urban areas will supposedly have a franchise in
their homeland. If their representation s proportional, then
the balance of power in the Transkeian Government will be held
by Xhosas who no longer lve there, snce more now lve outsde than nsdeo If, on the other hand, such representation
s based on one member of Parliament from each urban area
legislation n the Transke affecting the lves of the urban
Xhosas w11 le wth the natural17 more conservative and
backward farmers. Neither case would bode well for the newly
ndependent countryo

And it is easy to conjecture, when lookin at the
map, about the probabilty of the Transkei in some kind of an
alliance, if not a merger with Basutoland, where the Communist
Party operates openly. This would ive BaSutoland an access
to the sea, and together these territories would make a great inroad
imto the center of South At. rica Here could be the heart of
further political agitation against the South African Government,

However, it doesn’t seem likely that the Transkei
will ever exist as a fully independent political entity, with
all its problems and lack of financial resources. It w11 have
to rely on South Africa for help and accept the strings attached,
unless help can be found elsewhere. And such help South Africa
would o all it could to prevent.
Where Will it nd

leven Prime

Ministers?

Now that the South African Government has made it
clear that it is serious about giving self-government to the
Bantustans, the others will be making their requests in short
order. Already Paramount Chief Cyprian Bheduzulu of the Zulus
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has hailed independence for the Transkei as a precedent which
will give the Zulus courage to ask fo independence. If the
Bantustan drive for independence is restrained, it could well
be explosive. If carried out, however, t wll result n a
conuson of small insignfcant African states each vy_ng for
a dominant place in the South African sun.

Unfortunately,
an independent Transkei,
or even eight or more self-

!:

Tle 1960 prelininaryiopulatio,-i-ceZnsus

gures

lbllows

1.---Johannesburg
Whites

3.Durban
Whites
Bantu

389,690
622,831
27,069
56,951

194,276

Bantu
204,071
governing Bantustans, will
Asiatics
Asiatics
231,385
not really solve South
Coloureds..
Coloureds..
Total
Total
Africa’s racial problem.
Even with all these separate
4.--Pretoria
Town:
2.--Cape
states there w11 stjll be
Whites
202,664
278,555
Wtes
Bantu
Bantu
202,359
65,025
more Africans then Europeans
Asiatics
7,805
9,134
Asiatics
Coloureds..
Coloureds.. 365,475
in the remaining South Africa.
7,2
The. chart on the right shows
that in the four largest
cities the non-Whites outnumber the Whttes, and this is true for all the urban areas.

The racial problem is many-sided, but it has grown
complexity because of the great and contlnung mgration of
Africans to the cty something which even the Pass Law failed
to stop. Even 15 years ago, accordn to the then-published
Pagan Report there were more Bantu outside the reserves than
nside. Today there are at least 2 m11on Xhosas outside
mllon more than there are nsde.
the Transke,

n

There is now talk of moving the Bantu out of the
Cape and back to their native homelands. Ths s practically
mpossible. Not only are the Africans needed as laborers, but
there is no room for them back in the Reserve.

It now appears that the Xhosas in the Transkei,
most of whom are still living in past centuries, wll be
given "one man-one vote,’ a policy which the Government under
other circumstances has strongly rejected. 4eanwhile .the more
Westernized and educated Xhosa outside the Tmnskei w11 have
some kind of vote in the tribal land where they cannot lve, but
will continue without any political rights in the land where
they have actually made their home- many, for a generation or more.
And where will be the homelands for the Indian and
the Coloured, both of whom have also been promised self-government?
When independent Bantustans dot the landscape, and
Prime Ministers abound, South Africa will remain what she was
n the begnnn E, a mult-racial nation (only smaller). And
because of that her problem w11 st11 be wth her.

Sincerely yours,
Received New York February 5, 1962
o

Brewer

